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TAMIL NADU
 Tamil Nadu - to add 875 more MBBS seats from this academic year
 These seats will be allotted to three new private colleges and also includes 

additional seats granted to six medical colleges in the state.
 With this, the state will have 52 medical colleges with a total capacity of 8,000 

seats
 This includes 26 government institutions that have 3,650 seats in total. 
 On November 10, the National Medical Commission granted approval to Bhaarat 

Medical College and Hospital under the Bharath Institute of Higher Education & 
Research (deemed University) to admit 150 medical students from 2020. 

 It also granted permission for Indira Medical College and Hospitals in Tiruvallur 
affiliated to the Tamilnadu Dr MGR Medical University to admit 150 seats. 

 Seats from the two colleges will come into the state seat matrix for which 
counselling will be done by the state selection committee.

 Earlier, the committee had permitted Panimalar Medical College Hospital and 
Research Institute to admit 150 students. 

 Apart from these newly developed institutions, the government Kanyakumari 
Medical College has been permitted to add 50 more seats, while ESIC College in 
KK Nagar will add 25 more seats. 

 Besides, permission has been granted for PSG Institute of Medical Sciences and 
Research to add 100 more seats. 

 Saveetha Medical College and Hospital (Saveetha University) and Meenakshi 
Medical College and Research Institute (Meenakshi University) are also permitted 
to increase 100 seats. 

 All the three colleges – PSG, Saveetha and Meenakshi - will now have 250 seats 
each. 

 In addition Vinayaka Missions Kirupananda Variyar Medical College in Salem 
(Vinayaka Mission Deemed University) will add another 50 seats taking its total 
number of seats to 150.
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STATES
 On November 11, the Jharkhand assembly - passed a unanimous resolution 

at its special session on Sarna Adivasi Dharam Code, so as to incorporate it 
in a separate column in the population census.

 The state will now send the resolution to the central government for necessary 
further action.

 The assembly session was convened on the demand of several tribal 
organisations which were pushing for separate code in the census.

 The Sarna Code, applicable to the tribals, will now have a separate religious 
column to count tribal people who migrate outside the state 

 This is important considering a decline in official estimates of tribal population, 
which prevents tribals from getting many government benefits

 According to chief minister Hemant Soren, a separate religious code would bring 
many benefits to the tribals. 

 During the assembly session, the name Adivasi/Sarna Dharam Code was 
amended as Sarna Adivasi Dharam Code

NATIONAL
 The Union government - has ordered that all online news portals and “Over 

the Top” (OTT) platforms or video streaming service providers like Netflix, 
Amazon Prime Video, Hotstar and others be brought under the purview of 
the Information and Broadcasting Ministry.

 In this regard, the government has issued the notification, signed by President 
Ram Nath Kovind, on November 9

 As per the notification, government regulations would also apply to news on social 
media platforms such as Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 

 Until now, OTT platforms streamed digitally fell under the purview of the 
Information and Technology Ministry.

 Content on digital platforms remained unregulated till now
 Already, the government agency Press Council of India monitors print media, the 

News Broadcasters Association (NBA) monitors news channels, and the Central 
Board of Film Certification (CBFC) regulates film content.

 OTT platforms grew rapidly in India, especially during the coronavirus-induced 
lockdown period

 During this period, several production houses released their films directly on OTT 
platforms, bypassing theatrical releases. 

 Earlier this year, the Supreme Court had sought the Centre’s response on a 
petition for regulating OTT platforms by an autonomous body.

 In January 2019, eight video streaming services had signed a self-regulatory code 
that laid down a set of guiding principles for the content on these platforms.
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 The Union Home Ministry – has notified new tougher FCRA rules for the 
NGOs that intend to receive foreign funding 

 Henceforth, such NGOs must have existed for at least three years and spent a 
minimum amount of ₹15 lakh in voluntary activities for the benefit of society during 
the last three financial years to be eligible to receive money from abroad.

 The Ministry notified new rules under the Foreign Contribution Regulation Act 
(FCRA), 2010 on November 11, thereby amending the FCRA Rules, 2011

 The office bearers of the NGOs seeking registration under the Foreign 
Contribution (Regulation) Act (FCRA) must submit a specific commitment letter 
from the donor indicating the amount of foreign contribution and the purpose for 
which it is proposed to be given.

 In September, the central government had amended the law under which 
providing Aadhaar numbers of the office bearers of the NGOs was made 
mandatory

 Further, election candidates, government servants, members of any legislature 
and political parties were prohibited from accepting foreign funding.

 According to the rules, any NGO or person making an application for obtaining 
prior permission to receive foreign funds shall have an FCRA account.

 On November 11, the Highways department – has said that the number of 
FASTag users in the country has reached two crore

 Showing a growth of 400% in a year, the initiative has resulted in increase in toll 
collection on national highways.

 The current toll collection is nearly ₹92 crore per day which is a substantial 
increase from ₹70 crore a year ago. 

 Nearly, 75% of the total toll revenue is being collected through FASTag.
 NHAI, in the past one year, has given a big push to FASTag to reduce congestion 

at toll plazas and reduce pollution on account of queuing of vehicles at these 
locations.

 FASTag uses radio-frequency Identification (RFID) technology that provides users 
a smooth and effortless passage at toll plazas without waiting/ halting. 

 The payment is made digitally through the FASTag linked to the bank wallet.
 As social distancing has become the new norm, commuters are increasingly 

looking at FASTag as a toll payment option as it avoids the chances of any human 
contact between the drivers and toll operators.

 The Union government – is planning a scheme under which registered 
gaushalas in the country will receive financial assistance.

 Under the scheme, a sum of ₹900 crore has been set aside for providing funding 
to the gaushalas that were facing a financial crunch.

 This amount, in turn, will be sent to the registered gaushalas through the state 
governments.
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 Many religious mutts across India have set up and are running protective shelters 
for cows

 This was announced by Union finance minister Nirmala Sitharaman while meeting 
Sri Vishwaprasanna Tirtha swamiji of Pejavar Mutt in New Delhi on November 10.

 Bhavnagar-based Central Salt and Marine Chemicals Research Institute 
(CSMCRI) - has developed an alcohol-free water-based sanitizer which kills 
Covid-19 virus and nine other dangerous pathogens.

 The newly developed sanitizer will be useful to those who are allergic to Alcohol-
based hand sanitizers (ABHS), as they can now have an option of disinfecting 
their hands with sanitizer made from water. 

 The new aqueous non-toxic sanitizer’s efficacy and safety have been certified by 
Faridabad-based Translational Health Science and Technology Institute (THSTI), 
an autonomous laboratory under the central government’s Department of bio-
technology.

 This sanitizer will soon be available in the market, as per CSMCRI
 In this regard, CSMCRI signed a memorandum of understanding (MoU) for 

transfer of technology with two start-ups, one based in Bhavnagar and other in 
West Bengal.

 On November 11, the government - announced production-linked incentives 
(PLIs) of around ₹1.46 lakh crore over the next five years to support 
domestic manufacturing in 10 sectors.

 The 10 sectors chosen include food processing, telecom, electronics, textiles, 
speciality steel, automobiles and auto components, solar photo-voltaic modules 
and white goods, such as air conditioners and LEDs. 

 Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman said these sectors had been identified on 
the basis of their potential to create jobs and make India self-reliant

 The move is aimed at helping labour-intensive sectors such as textiles, food 
processing and automobiles
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 It will support other high-end goods such as advanced batteries, including 
hydrogen and solar cells, while aiming to reduce the import of electronics, 
pharmaceuticals, speciality steel, white goods, telecom and networking 
equipment. 

 The government had earlier said that the newly announced PLI scheme will 
greatly boost India’s capacities and raise it among major manufacturing hubs. 

 The PLIs will be available over a five-year period and funds will be based on 
proposals finalised by a committee of officers.

 Earlier, the government had announced a PLI scheme for medical devices, mobile 
phones and specified active pharmaceutical ingredients, with a proposed outlay of 
₹51,311 crore.  

 As per the earlier initiative, the government announced ₹41,000 crore PLIs for 
mobile manufacturing which has seen Apple and Samsung along with some 
Indian vendors opt for the package. 

 Similarly, a ₹10,000 crore scheme was announced for indigenously produced bulk 
drugs and medical devices.

 Further, the scheme now covers high demand high-technology items such as 
semi-conductor fab, IoT devices and ACC batteries 

 Products brought under the PLI scheme now include complex generics, anti-
cancer and diabetic drugs, in-vitro diagnostic devices and special empty capsules.

 The PLI scheme would help attracting more investment into the sector, both 
domestic and foreign investment

INTERNATIONAL
 US President-elect Joe Biden - named a 500-member transition team, 

including more than 20 Indian-Americans
 Earlier, Biden named Indian-American Vivek Murthy, a former US Surgeon 

General, to co-chair a Covid task force
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 Vivek, hailing from Karnataka, will be one of the three co-chairs, the others being 
David Kessler, former head of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and Yale 
School of Medicine’s Marcella Nunez-Smith

 Further, the task force consists of two other Indian-Americans - Indian-American 
doctor Atul Gawande and Dr Celine Gounder, an infectious disease specialist

 Biden also rolled out Agency Review Teams to ensure a smooth transfer of power 
and prepare for President-elect Biden and Vice President-elect Harris and their 
cabinet to hit the ground running on Day One

 It consists of three Indian-Americans - Arun Majumdar of Stanford University 
heads the department of energy transition team; Rahul Gupta of nonprofit March 
of Dimes heads the office of national drug policy team; Kiran Ahuja of nonprofit 
Philanthropy Northwest heads office of personnel management team. 

 There are at least 20 other Indian- Americans in transition teams relating to 
departments of state, commerce, education, energy, health, justice.

 In another development, incumbent President Donald Trump appointed another 
Indian, Kash Patel, a former National Security Council aide, to be the chief of staff 
of defence secretary

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY & ENVIRONMENT
 Russia’s experimental Sputnik-V vaccine - has proved to be 92% effective 

against Covid-19 infection in interim trial results of Phase 3
 This was announced by the country’s sovereign wealth fund on November 12
 Earlier, American drug-maker Pfizer released interim report of its results showing 

its vaccine candidate as being over 90% effective against the coronavirus.
 Sputnik-V is undergoing clinical trials in India currently
 In September, the Russian Direct Investment Fund (RDIF) has partnered with 

Hyderabad-based Dr Reddy’s Laboratories for clinical trials and distribution of the 
vaccine. 

 RDIF is also looking for Indian manufacturers to produce the vaccine for use in 
India and the world.

 The Sputnik-V findings come from an evaluation of around 16,000 participants 
who received the vaccine or placebo 21 days after the first injection

 In contrast, Pfizer’s interim data was collected from 94 participants
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 In India, Dr Reddy’s Labs is expected to test this vaccine candidate on around 
1,500 participants across at least 10 sites.

 As part of the partnership, RDIF will supply 100 million doses of the vaccine to Dr 
Reddy’s upon regulatory approval in India.

 The trials of the vaccine, developed by Gamaleya Research Foundation, are 
ongoing in multiple countries

ECONOMY
 HDFC Bank - has become the third Indian listed entity to cross the $100-

billion market capitalization mark. 
 As on November 11, the most valued bank in the country had a market cap of 

nearly ₹7.7 lakh crore, translating to $103 billion.
 Tata Group’s flagship TCS was the first Indian company to cross this mark in April 

2018
 It was followed by Reliance Industries in July, 2018. 
 Currently RIL, with a market cap of $189 billion is the most valued company in 

India and TCS is at $136 billion

OBITUARY
 Bahrain’s Prime Minister Prince Khalifa bin Salman Al-Khalifa - died on 

November 11 at age 84

 He was undergoing treatment at Mayo clinic in the United States
 Prince Khalifa was the longest serving premier in the world, stepping into the post 

in 1971 when the nation gained independence from Britain
 He previously served as the country’s head of the State Council and of the 

Supreme Defense Council.
 Prince Khalifa was born into the Al Khalifa dynasty that has ruled Bahrain for the 

past two centuries. 
 His father, Sheikh Salman bin Hamad Al Khalifa, ruled the island from 1942 to 

1961 until Prince Khalifa's brother took power in 1971. 
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